
THE WATER 
AUDIT EXPERTS

If we detect a water leak1 on your premises, we will advise you 
of the most cost effective, least intrusive way to carry out a 
full, lasting repair – not a patch up job which will only lead to 
more disruption and expense further down the line.

WATER LEAK 
REPAIRS
AT H2O, WE BELIEVE IN PERFORMING QUALITY 
WATER LEAK REPAIRS THAT WILL LAST. 

Share: 1. www.h2obuildingservices.co.uk/our-services/water-
leak-detection/
2. www.h2obuildingservices.co.uk/underground-water-
leak-detection/
3. www.h2obuildingservices.co.uk/about-us/
4. www.h2obuildingservices.co.uk/our-services/amr/

Call our specialist water 
leak repair team now on 

0845 658 0948 
and start saving. Alternatively,  

you can email us at 
info@h2obuildingservices.co.uk 

Watch the Video here!

THE WATER 
LEAK REPAIR 
PROCESS
Prior to 
carrying out an 
investigation 
into a suspected 

water leak, we will usually conduct a water 
audit, starting with a full analysis of water 
bills over the past 12 months or more. 

By looking for spikes in water usage and 
waste water management charges, we will 
usually be able to tell if there is a leak at 
the property, and if so, how severe it is.

Subject to the client’s approval, we will then 
carry out leak detection across your entire 
site to locate all water leaks that could 
be costing your business money. Upon 
completion, we will send you a report of the 
findings along with costs for repair. In most 
instances, we will quantify the water losses 
and report the monetary value.

Should you wish us to carry out the work, 
we will happily excavate, repair faulty pipe 
work and reinstate all surfaces that have 
been disturbed. 

What is more, we will check to make sure 
your entire premises is watertight, and 
even seek a refund for any waste water 
costs incurred due to a leak.

An underground leak2, for example, will 
require very precise detection, followed by 
an excavation to get to the leak before a 
repair can be carried out.

Water leaks can  
   cost your business

and are often  
   difficult to deal with. 

AFTERCARE
H2O is proud 
to bring 
a unique 
aftercare 
service to 

the water industry. With Automated 
Meter Reading (AMR)4, a new water 
monitoring technology, we can track 
hourly the water consumption of  
your business. 

The technology can be installed easily 
on your site and will be completely 
owned by you, lasting 10 years before 
it needs to be replaced. We simply 
offer you our expert knowledge for 
installation and monitoring.

If there is a significant 
increase in consumption, 

an alarm will be triggered 
       at our control centre, 

which we can pass directly 
  onto you for action, and 
     arrange repairs if required.

LEAK 
REPAIR 
EXPERTS
With more 
than 30 
years’ 
experience3 
in water 

engineering services at our 
disposal, H2O can offer more 
expertise in water leak detection 
and repair than most of our 
competitors can claim. 

If you’re looking for

that the water leak repair process 
will be handled quickly, cleanly 
and with top professional quality, 
then we are the specialists for you.

We pride ourselves on leaving 
your site looking untouched!

http://www.linkedin.com
http://www.pinterest.co.uk
http://www.twitter.com
https://vimeo.com/227727267

